
of these reports also indicate a certain loss of specificity
with SPECT in comparison to planar imaging. Although
this can be partially explained by â€œreferralbias,â€•20'Tl
SPECT unquestionably has greater potential for creation
of artifacts than planar imaging.

Attenuation by the breast, diaphragm, and right ventri
cle can cause some of these artifacts. Other artifacts may
be caused by patient motion and position (supine or
prone), respiratory motion, and â€œupwardcreepâ€•of the
heart. Furthermore, instrumentation factors, such as cen
ter of rotation offset, flood nonuniformity, and nonline
arity of the detector, flaws in collimator construction, or
mechanical inaccuracy ofthe gantry, should be considered
as possible sources of artifacts on 20'Tl reconstructed slices
(14â€”16).

In the present communication, we report and investigate
another relatively frequent potential source for artifacts on
SPECT images, which is related to the configuration of
the orbit of the detector head around the heart. We oh
served repeatedly typical artifacts on tomographic 20'Tl
slices of normal subjects when an orbit was employed that
followed the body contour (Fig. lA-B). In these subjects,
typical 180-degree diametrical defects were noted. We
hypothesized that during acquisition at varying distances
from the heart, varying spatial resolution created regional
nonuniformity. Accordingly, we performed phantom stud
ies to test this hypothesis.

METHODS

Phantom
A hollow cylindrical phantom (Fig. 2) was used in this study.

This consisted ofa solid inner cylinder (2.5 in. in diameter, 5 in.
long) placed centrally within a larger hollow cylinder (3.5 in. in
diameter, 5.25 in. long). The hollow space (width 0.5 in.) between
the two cylinders was filled with a thoroughly mixed solution
containing 500 @Ciof 2OVflâ€¢Thus, this phantom represented a
simplified three-dimensional model of the left ventricular myo
cardium with homogeneous uptake of 201Tl.

The cause of 180-degree diametrical artifactual defects in
clinical thallium-201 SPECT imaging was investigated using
phantomsimulation.Thisartifactwas observedon SPECT
imagesacquiredwitha â€œbodycontourâ€•or â€œpeanutâ€•orbit.It
was hypothesizedthat thisartifactwas causedbydifferences
in spatialresolutionthat occurwhenthe heart-to-detector
distancechangesemployingnoncircularorbits.To test this
hypothesis, a series of planar static images of a normal
cylindrical phantom was obtained at varying distances from
the camera detector head. From these images, tomographic
acquisition files were created that simulated tomographic data
acquired with circular orbits and elliptical orbits. The recon
structed phantom short-axis slices showed no artifacts for
circular orbits. However, for various ellipticalorbits, significant
regionalnonuniformity,similarto the artifactsnotedin pa
tients, was observed. The degree of nonuniformity correlated
with the long-shortaxis ratioof ellipticalorbits(r = 0.98). In
addition, circular orbits with the phantom in an eccentric
position resulted in similar nonuniformities. It is concluded
that a noncircular tomographic orbit can create characteristic
artifacts on thallium-201 SPECT images. For rotational thaI
hum 201 SPECT, a circular orbit with the heart in the center
of rotation should be employed.
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hallium-20l (20'Tl) single-photon emission tomogra
phy (SPECT) has become a well established imaging mo

dality for evaluation ofthe presence and extent of coronary
artery disease. Compared to planar 20'Tl imaging, SPECT
allows separation of superimposed myocardium and pro
vides higher contrast images. Several recent reports sug
gested not only improved overall detection of coronary
artery disease, but also improved localization ofdisease in
specific coronary artery territories (1â€”13).However, most
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tomographic studies employing various orbits was simulated as
outlined below.

Circular Orbitâ€”Phantom at the Center of Rotation
The phantom was positioned in the center ofthe field of view.

The camera head remained in the same position without rotation.
Thirty-two static images were acquired at the same distance from
the camera. A tomographic file for 180-degree angular sampling
was created from these 32 images, simulating tomographic ac
quisition employing a circular orbit with a source of activity in
the center of rotation. Eleven circular orbits with different radii
were simulated by acquiring images at distances ranging from 17
cm to 35 cm.

Elliptical Orbitsâ€”Phantom at the Center of Rotation
The phantom was positioned in the center ofthe field of view.

Thirty-two static images were acquired at varying distances from
the detector. These images were acquired without rotation of the
camera, by moving the camera head up and down. A tomographic
file for 180-degree angular sampling was created from the images
acquired with distances that satisfied an equation of an ellipse,
thus simulating an elliptical orbit. Eleven simulated elliptical
orbits were studied with varying short-to-long axis ratios. The
short-axis of the ellipses was kept constant at 17 cm; the long
axis varied from 17 cm to 37 cm.

Circular Orbitsâ€”Phantom Positioned Out of the
Centerof Rotation

Simulation of a circular orbit with the phantom positioned
â€œoffcenterâ€•was performed in three steps. First, the theoretical
distances ofthe phantom to the camera were determined for each
of the projections. They were calculated from the equation of a
circle assuming that the center of the phantom was placed away
from the center ofthe circle. Then, 32 static images were acquired
at these distances by moving the camera head up and down. The
phantom was positioned in the center ofthe field ofview. Finally,
using computer software all images were moved either to the left
or right. This assured proper offset value for each of the projec
tions. A tomographic file for 180-degree angular sampling was
created from these images, thus simulating a circular orbit acqui
sition with a phantom positioned away from the center of rota
tion. The radius of the circular orbit was 25 cm. Eight different
eccentric positions of the phantom were studied, ranging from 2
cm to 14 cm from the center of rotation.

Tomographic Reconstruction
Following the creation of tomographic files, reconstruction of

short-axis slices (6 mm thickness) was performed using standard
filtered backprojection. Images were filtered prior to reconstruc
tion using an image-dependent Metz filter (1 7). No attenuation
or scatter correction was performed.

Nonuniformity Measurement
To measure regional nonuniformity on short-axis slices, the

myocardium was divided in 36 segments. The maximum number
of counts in each segment was calculated. Maximal (max value)
and minimal (mm value) values were derived. Regional nonuni
formity was determined from these values as follows:

Regional nonuniformity (RNU %)â€”maxvalueâ€”mmvalue@ lO09@â€”maxvalue+mmvalue
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FIGURE 1. (A) Reconstructedshort-axisslicesof a normal
subject imaged in the supine position. Top row: acquisition with
a circular orbit. Bottom row: acquisition employing a â€œbodycon
tourâ€•or elliptical orbit (see text). The images acquired with a
circular orbit show homogeneous 201Tldistribution. The images
acquired with the elliptical orbit show inhomogeneous 201Tluptake
and typicalartifacts: 180-degreediametricaldefects (arrows).(B)
Circumferentialprofiles(10-degreeangles)of the short-axisslices
shown in Figure1A(0 = circularorbit;â€¢= ellipticalorbit).Data
representmaximalcountsineachanglefrominferiorwallcoun
terclockwise. The distribution of counts after acquisition with an
ellipticalorbit shows marked inhomogeneity:two discrete areas
(arrows)withapproximately40%relativereductionincountden
sity. In contrast, the distribution of counts using a circular orbit is
nearhomogeneous.

Data Acquisition
Imaging was performed using a large field of view rotating

camera (model SX 300, Picker Intl., Highlands Heights, OH)
equipped with a general-purpose low-energy parallel-hole colli
mator. The energy windows were set at 73 keV (40%) and 167
keV (20%). The camera was interfaced with a dedicated minicom
puter (PCS PLUS, Picker mt., Highlands Heights, OH).

Planar static images of the phantom were acquired for 40 sec
per image in 64 x 64 matrix. The count rate was similar to that
usually obtained per 40 sec stop in a typical patient 20'Tl SPECT
study.

To exclude the effect ofartifacts that could be created by center
of rotation offset, detector nonuniformity, collimator flaws, cam
era mechanics, and other technical factors, the acquisition of

FIGURE2. Cylindricalphantom.Thehollowcylinderis filled
witha homogeneoussolutionof @Â°1TI.
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Regional nonuniformity values are presented in this paper as
mean value Â±I s.d. Mean values were determined by averaging
five short-axis slices ofthe phantom.

RESULTS

CircularOrbitâ€”Phantomat the Centerof Rotation
The reconstructed short-axis images of a homogeneous

cylindrical phantom employing simulated circular orbits
with different radii showed visually homogeneous count
distribution (Fig. 3). Quantitative analysis showed regional
nonuniformity ranging from 3.4% to 6% (Fig. 4). How
ever, these values were not significantly different for any
of the radii. This nonuniformity error can be explained by
normal statistical noise and reconstruction inaccuracies.
These data confirm that the proposed simulation model
provides data that are free oferrors and artifacts. A change
in simulation variables (such as the distance of the phan
tom from the camera) may result in changes in the recon
structed images. These changes will be specific for a vari
able that was changed. Thus, evaluation of the effect of
one variable at a time is possible.

Elliptical Orbitâ€”Phantom at the Center of Rotation
For the elliptical orbits, a significant increase in regional

nonuniformity was noted with increasing long-to-short
axis ratio. A linear relationship (Fig. 4) existed between
the ellipse ratio and regional nonuniformity. The correla
tion coefficient was 0.98. Regional nonuniformity can be
described as:

RNU % = 17.3% * R - 13.7%,

where R equals the long-to-short axis ratio for a given
elliptical orbit.

CircularOrbitâ€”PhantomPositionedOutof the Center
of Rotation

Simulation of circular orbits but with the phantom
placed away from the center ofrotation resulted in regional

FIGURE 3. Reconstructedshort-axisslicesof a normalphan
torn. Top row: simulated circular orbit (CIRC). Bottom row: sim
ulatedellipticalorbit (ELLIP),see text. The imagesacquiredwith
the circular orbit show homogeneousdistribution of 201TI.The
simulatedelliptical orbit (long-to-shortaxis ratio 2:1) results in
artifacts (arrows)similar to those seen in patients: 180-degree
diametricaldefects in 201Tldistribution.

FIGURE4. Relationshipbetweenlong-to-shortaxisratios(A)
of various elliptical orbits and measured regional nonuniformity
(RNU%) on reconstructedshort-axis slices (â€¢).Regionalnon
uniformity for circular orbits with various radii is also displayed
(0). The radius of circular orbits was equal to the long-axisof
correspondingellipticalorbit.

nonuniformity on reconstructed slices. With the increasing
distances from the axis ofrotation, regional nonuniformity
increased. The offset from the center of rotation was
expressed as a percentage ofthe radius ofthe circular orbit
(offset %). As seen in Figure 5, RNU % correlated with
offset value with a correlation coefficient equal to 0.99.

DISCUSSION

The present study demonstrates that varying distance
from the source of activity (i.e, the heart) to the detector
can create serious artifacts on 20'Tl SPECT images due to
varying spatial resolution. Significant regional nonuni
formity, as well as distortion of shape was noted on recon
structed images. The artifact due to an elliptical orbit is
characteristic and constitutes 180-degree diametrical de
fects(Fig. lA).

Although 20'TlSPECT has found widespread use for the
evaluation of coronary artery disease, there still remain
significant technical challenges with regard to design of
instrumentation and data reconstruction.

The design of current tomographic gamma camera sys
tems by necessity is a compromise between image resolu

FIGURE 5. Relationshipbetweenmeasuredregionalnonuni
formity(RNU%) and offsetvalue(distancefromthe centerof
rotation, calculated as a percentage of radius) for the circular
orbit simulation with the phantom out of the center of rotation.
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tion and count sensitivity. The relatively low dose of 20Tl,
as well as the relatively small fraction of20tTl accumulated
in the heart, results in suboptimal image count density.
Consequently, tomographic gamma camera systems are
equipped with general all-purpose collimators that have
relatively high sensitivity but only fair spatial resolution.
Moreover, the spatial resolution of these collimators de
teriorates significantly with increasing distance from the
target. The latter is relevant for the findings in the present
study.

There are two ways in which this may be a significant
problem in clinical 201TlSPECT imaging.

1. Because of the relatively low resolution of typical
201T1studies,aâ€œbodycontourâ€•or â€œpeanutâ€•orbit has
been proposed. The detector head is brought as close
as possible to the heart during a 180-degree rotation.
This orbit comprises portions of several elliptical
orbits and therefore, depending on the ratio between
the long- and short-axis, artifactual inhomogeneity of
201T1distributionmaybecreated.

2. The heart is in an eccentric location in the chest. A
circular orbit around a patient's body may be in fact
an elliptical orbit around the heart. The artifact de
scribed in the present study is not seen in all patients.
It is conceivable that its presence depends on the
patient's size, degree of low energy radiation scatter
and attenuation.

In order to avoid artifacts, rotational tomography should
be performed with the heart in the center ofrotation. This
can be easily checked by visual inspection of the cine
display ofthe 32 analog images. Ifthe heart is eccentric, it
appears to â€œrunâ€•from one side of the screen to the other.
In contrast, when the heart is in the center of rotation, the
heart â€œpivotsâ€•in the center of the screen. Figure 6 shows

FIGURE6. Summedplanarprojections(n= 32)of180-degree
rotation using a circular (CIRC.) and elliptical(ELLIP.) orbit. Such
imagescan serve as a practicalmethod for evaluatingthe orbit
relative to the heart in a patient study. When the heart is eccentric
relative to the center of rotation of the camera, the actual orbit
aroundtheheartiselliptical;oncinedisplaytheheartwillâ€œrunâ€•
fromonesideofthescreentotheother(right).Incontrast,when
the heart is in the center of rotation,the heart pivots around its
own axis on cinedisplaywithout much lateralmotion (left).

an example of a patient imaged with a body contour orbit
and with a circular (around the heart) orbit.

These artifacts may be minimized with the use of tech
netium-99m-labeled perfusion imaging agents and/or use
of multi-head gamma cameras. Both provide considerably
better counting statistics and make it feasible to use a high
resolution collimator. Spatial resolution changes less with
distance using a high-resolution collimator than with a
general, all-purpose, low-resolution collimator. As a result,
artifacts will be less prominent.

Some previous studies suggested that degradation of
spatial resolution with a distance may be a source of
technical problems in positron emission tomography
(PET) (18â€”20).Kojima et al. (21) demonstrated that finite
spatial resolution affects quantitative analysis of SPECT
images. Knesaurek et al. (22) noted that variation in
distance from the collimator may be one of the factors
creating geometric distortion in SPECT imaging, in partic
ular when 180-degree rotation is employed.

To improve the resolution of SPECT imaging, several
manufacturers introduced noncircular or elliptical orbits.
By using such orbits, spatial resolution improved 1â€”2mm
with no corresponding loss in system sensitivity (23).
Unfortunately, as shown in the present study, the effect
on uniformity is substantial and produces undesirable
artifacts. In theory, a 360-degree orbit would demonstrate
less nonuniformity due to the averaging effect of opposite
views. However, for 201Tl cardiac imaging the dorsal 180-

degree data are of inferior quality due to attenuation and
have a further major degrading effect on reconstruction.

Implications for Clinical Imaging
In order to minimize the described artifact, we recom

mend careful positioning of the heart in the center of
rotation of a 180-degree circular orbit for rotational to
mography. It should be recognized that this modification
may cause some loss of spatial resolution by the increased
distance from the heart to the camera head. Presently, we
are in the process of developing algorithms that automat
ically will correct for the loss of resolution as a function of
distance.
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M ore than a decade after the
introduction of commercial

rotating camera SPECT systems it ap
pears that we are still on the toe of the
learning curve for this technology. It
is a continuing source of amazement
that this technique can harbor so
many surprises and run so perversely
counter to our experience with planar
imaging and our hard won intuitions.

Early in our experience with
SPECT as a clinical tool, it was
learned that the method was techni
cally demanding and fraught with po
tential traps for the careless practi
tioner. Statistical noise, which we had
learned to deal with as a simple Pois
son function that could be easily
understood and managed, suddenly
loomed as a monster in a new embod
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iment. The demands for counts sky
rocketed (1 ) and noise in these com
puter-reconstructed images took on a
new guise, which sometimes looked
disturbingly like real structure. To
deal with the noise chimera, we
learned we could tailor the filters used
in â€œfilteredbackprojectionâ€• to suit the
specific imaging situation. Of course,
in so doing, we could also erase real
structure and obscure real informa
tion.

Artifacts loomed out ofthe mists of
inexperience (2). Camera perform
ance suddenly became critically im
portant. Camera field nonuniformi
tiesthat werenot only tolerablebut
invisible in conventional imaging sit
uations suddenly proved to be intol
erable for SPECT (3,4). The demands
for quality control on SPECT equip
ment ballooned to a point where some
practioners stated, â€œWecan't be both
ered doing that sort of thing.â€•After
all, spending an hour or more per

camera just doing field floods was
time wasted and money down the
drain. Wasn't it?

Considering the problems with sta
tistical noise that have been empha
sized with SPECT, it comes as a real
shock to discover that the optimum
choice of collimators for SPECT is
almost always in favor of higher res
olution and lower sensitivity. As coun
terintuitive as this seems, the truth of
thisfactissupportedbymathematical
modeling (5), simulation experiments
(6), and practical trials ( 7).

Faced with many seemingly con
flicting and counterintuitive facts re
garding the technical conduct of
SPECT studies, the practitioner is left
with little choice but to specify rigid,
highly detailed protocols for the con
duct of each and every study and to
demand that the technologists respon
sible for conducting these studies fol
low such protocols unvaringly. Hay
ing made such a decision, the problem
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SPECTandArtifactsâ€”InSearchoftheImaginaryLesion
Intelligence . . . is thefaculty ofmaking artifIcial objects. ...

L â€˜EvolutionCrÃ©atrice
Henri Bergson, 1907


